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ANNEX V

Statement by the Governnient of the Province of Alberta

The Government of the Province of Alberta agrees in principle to the provisions contained
in the Canada-United States Pipeline Treaty of January 28, 1977, and furthermore, Alberta is
prepared to cooperate with the Federal Government to ensure that the provisions of the Canada-
United States Treaty, with respect to non-interference of throughput and non-discriminatory
treatment with respect to taxes, fees, or other monetary charges on either the Pipeline or
throughput, are adhered to. Specific details of this undertaking will be the subject of a Federal-
Provincial Agreement to be negotîated when the Canada-United States protocol or under-
standing bas been finalized.

Statement b>' the Government of the Province of Saskatchewan

The Government of Saskatchewan is willing to cooperate with the Government of Canada
to facilitate construction of the Alcan Pipeline through southwestern Saskatchewan and, to that
end, the Government of Saskatchewan expresses its concurrence with the principles elaborated
in the Transit Pipeline Agreement signed between Canada and the United States on January 28,
1977. In so doîng, it intends not to take any discriminatory action towards such pipelines in
respect of throughput, reporting requirements, and environmental protection, pipeline safety,
taxes, fees or monetary charges that it would not take against any similar pipeline passing
through its jurisdiction. Further details relating to Canada-Saskatchewan relations regarding
the Alcan Pipeline will be the subject of Federal-Provincial agreements to be negotiated after a
Canada-United States understanding bas been finalized.

Statement b>' the Government of the Province of British Columbia

The Government of the Province of British Columbia agrees in principle to the provisions
contained in the Canada-United States Pipeline Treaty of January 28, 1977, and furthermore
British Columbia is prepared to cooperate with the Federal Government to ensure that the
provisions of the Canada-United States Treaty, with respect to, non-interference of throughput
and non-diserîminatory treatment with respect to taxes, fees or other monetary charges on either
the Pipeline or throughput, are adhered to. Specifie details of this undertakingwill be the subject
of a Federal-Provincial Agreement to be negotiated at as early a date as possible. Such
agreement should gua ra ntee that British Columbia's position expressed in its telex of Augu st 31
is protected.


